◆ User’s Manual

◆ Specification Instructions
- USB Charging input voltage: 5V [500MA current].
- Speaker Specifications (±10MM unit / 4ohms / 3.5W bandwidth; [90HZ-20KHZ] sensitivity; 1K [85DB])
- Speakers rated power output 3W
- Lithium battery capacity 3.7V/280MA; maximum power play time: approximately
- Maximum Power Distorsion: 7%
- Signal-to-noise ratio: 90HZ-20K/65dB
- Built-in [3.5MM pin] audio input line.
- Abide by Bluetooth V4.1 + EDR Bluetooth specification
- With SBC / MP3 / AAC audio decoding function
- Compatible A2DP / AVRCP high-quality stereo audio transmission with long-range control agreement
- Support phone Bluetooth hands-free function
- Embedded Kalimba DSP data processor, to complete a variety of digital speech processing. Noise elimination circuit.
- Bluetooth work for the global universal of the 2.4GHz ISM, the band of the (2.4000GHZ - 2.4835GHZ)
- the wireless effective transmission distance up to within 10 meters
- Operating Temperature: -10—-40 degrees

◆ Operating Instructions
- Boot matching
  1. After 2 seconds Long press [ ] button and the starting up tone then release the button, the blue lights start fast flashing and the device enters matching status automatically. Perform the matching procedure on the Bluetooth device. The matching named “BT-290”
  2. The detection equipment list will be displayed on the Bluetooth stereo audio equipment. Selecting the device of the "BT-290" to perform matching, the matching processing, the machine emits a tone and blue long-lighting state, signify the matching is successful.
  3. The last connected devices in memory and rebot the device by the short press the [ ] button every time, the device will connect to the last successful matching devices automatically.
- If cannot connect successes, please turn off first, then turn on and connect again.
- When the device is connected to the Bluetooth stereo audio device, if it need to connected a new Bluetooth stereo audio equipment, please exit the recent connected devices and set to [Off] mode. Then do the long press the [ ] button as 1 second to enter the matching state, signify the matching is successful.
- Volume +
  1. Press the [ ] key for 3 seconds to enter the off state, after the tone and blue light goes off while the device enter the off state automatically.
  2. When the power is low, the device will enter the off state automatically.
- Play
  - When device is connected and press the [ ] key once or click the play button once, the device enters the music playback status, if you want to pause playback, just short pressing the play button once.
  - While playing music status, short press the [ ] key and it will enter the previous playing status.
  - While playing music status, long press the [ ] key, blue light flashes festing.